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WHAT DO YOU THINK ARE THE MARKS OF A HEALTHY 
CHURCH? LAST WEEK’S CLASS THOUGHTS:

• Theology is in line with that of the apostles

• Addressing current issues from a biblical worldview

• Mission/outreach

• Multigenerational

• Church Discipline is practiced biblically and faithfully

• Evangelizing the lost including those suffering

• Discipleship of Members and attendees

• Prayer



OTHERS?



MARKS OF A HEALTHY CHURCH

• Expositional Preaching

• Biblical Theology

• The Gospel

• Conversion

• Evangelism

• Membership

• Discipleship/Growth

• Discipline

• Leadership

• Corporate Prayer

• The Great Commission

• Mission

• Raising Up Leaders

• Reasons to Join a Church



LAST  WEEK:
MARK #2 – BIBLICAL THEOLOGY

• “Theology that strives to read every biblical text in light of the 
metanarrative or story line of the entire bible and how that story 
works in the person and work of Jesus Christ”
• The Headline is “the Gospel”

• What is hermeneutics?

• A means of interpretation

• Single book, one divine author telling one overall story



LAST WEEK:  MARK #2 BIBLICAL THEOLOGY

• Luke 24:44-47

• This is what is written – He opened their minds to the law, the prophets and the psalms

• “Biblical Theology is reading and teaching the bible like Jesus does”



BENEFITS OF BIBLICAL THEOLOGY

• 1.  Centers our preaching and teaching on the Gospel, not moralism

• “Jesus did not come to make bad men good, he came to make dead men alive” – Ravi Z

• 2.  Protects us from error

• 3.  Shapes our Mission

• 4.  Drives Worship



9 MARKS – MARK #3 THE GOSPEL

• https://www.ligonier.org/learn/series/marks-healthy-church/gospel/

https://www.ligonier.org/learn/series/marks-healthy-church/gospel/


MARK #3 – THE GOSPEL

• Not only is the gospel the center of scripture (the Word), it is at the center of our faith 
(Through grace alone, by Faith lone in Christ alone – the Word alone)

• What is the first step in understanding the “good news”

• What’s wrong with me, and the world?

• God is good, and just therefore sin must be punished

• We are guilty of sin, guilty are to be punished 

• The good news, is that the sinless Jesus came and lived the life we ought to have lived

• Died on the cross as a substitute for the consequence of sin we deserved

• Conquered death and sin through the resurrection

• Those who repent of their sin and place their trust in him are reconciled to God and saved



MARK #3 – THE GOSPEL

• Summary:  God, Man, Christ, Response

• God is holy (just) and loving

• Man has sinned earning a loving God’s judgment

• Christ lived the life that we should have lived, died the death we should

• Defeated sin and death through his resurrection

• We are called to respond with repentance

• Romans 10:9, 14-17

• Faith comes from hearing the GOOD NEWS



HOW IS THE BEST WAY TO STOP CHRISTIANITY

• Stop the news

• Change the news

• How?

• Dilution

• Laodecia

• Inside the church issues – 4 challenges

• 1.  I contribute to my salvation; an element of earning our way into God’s favor

• 2.  Easy “believism” – Savior, but not Lord



HOW TO STOP THE GOSPEL

• 3.  Treat Jesus as King, but not savior - Mainline liberal Christianity rejects the atonement

• Emphasis on social justice, not righteousness or real justice

• Moderate Christianity – gives lip service to the cross, emphasis on transforming society only

• The best of this world is a fallen world

• Prosperity Gospel - emphasis on the here and now

• 4.  “Meet them where they are at”

• Pragmatic impulse

• Emphasis on relevancy, offer of the abundant life

• What is “Broad Christianity”?????



MARK #3 – THE GOSPEL

• C.S. Lewis

• At the center of what makes a church healthy is the gospel

• Many like the fruit of the gospel but not the gospel itself

• Is the center of all our activities, the gospel



FOUR PRACTICAL HELPS

• 1.  Gospel is preached

• 2.  Everyone joining knows what the gospel is

• Who do you say that I am?

• Do we assume to much that everyone knows the gospel?

• 3.  Gospel should be at the center of worship and prayer

• 4.  Build relationships around the gospel, not just other factors



IN TWO WEEKS –
MARK #3 - CONVERSION

Give ’em Heaven!!


